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Hello Fellow DeKalb County Republicans, 
  
Labor Day is called the "unofficial end of summer” and marks the 
start of many of our favorite fall activities like apple picking and 
college football! Labor Day is a federal holiday that celebrates the 
contributions of laborers to the development and achievements of 
the United States.  However, this Labor Day is unusual, in that 
workers are in high demand but are relatively scarce due to the 
effects of the pandemic. In many instances, it is the employers 
calling the shots making COVID vaccinations a condition of 
employment. 

It comes as no surprise as tens of millions of Americans have 
dramatically changed their work routines and altered their 
livelihoods. COVID-19 vaccine mandates have become a hotly 
contested issue around the country both socially and in the 
workplace.  While in the same breath, many are screaming from 
the rooftops “My Body, My Choice”. In pure woke hypocrisy, there 
is no freedom of choice for the Covid-19 Vaccination. Rather it is 
just mob political science - not sound medical science - as these 
blanket mandates do not consider natural immunity and/or if 
someone has pre-existing medical conditions  preventing them 
from taking this vaccine. Should someone ignore that they have a 
bleeding disorder or are on blood thinners? Or should get 
vaccinated even though they are immunocompromised or taking a 
medication that affects the immune system? What about 
myocarditis, pericarditis or simply you have ever fainted in 
association with an injection? What about if a woman is pregnant, 
plan to become pregnant, or is breastfeeding?  Should they ignore 
OpenVaers’ (Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System) reports 
of complications from the COVID Vaccination? 

Perhaps vaccines can downgrade the infection in many instances 
but its’ effectiveness against the Delta variant went from 91% to 
66% according to a new study published on August 24, 2021 by 
the CDC.  We have political scientists pushing booster shots 
ahead of the medical scientists, while requiring the vaccine in 
people who have natural immunity but ignoring clinical outcome 
data to back it.  A Cleveland Clinic study found that vaccinating 
people with natural immunity did not add to their level of 
protection.  Emory University drew the same conclusion as the 
discovered COVID-19 patients retain broad and effective longer-
term immunity to the disease. The power of natural immunity was 
also recently affirmed in an Israeli study, which found a 6.7 times 

https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-release-detail/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine-comirnatyr-receives-full
https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data
https://www.webmd.com/vaccines/covid-19-vaccine/news/20210825/cdc-covid-19-vaccines-66-percent-effective-against-delta-variant
https://www.webmd.com/vaccines/covid-19-vaccine/news/20210825/cdc-covid-19-vaccines-66-percent-effective-against-delta-variant
https://www.webmd.com/vaccines/covid-19-vaccine/news/20210825/cdc-covid-19-vaccines-66-percent-effective-against-delta-variant
https://www.webmd.com/vaccines/covid-19-vaccine/news/20210825/cdc-covid-19-vaccines-66-percent-effective-against-delta-variant
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.06.01.21258176v2
https://news.emory.edu/stories/2021/07/covid_survivors_resistance/index.html
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/309762


greater level of protection among those with natural immunity vs. 
those with vaccinated immunity. 
Their findings have implications for expanding understanding 
about human immune memory as well as future vaccine 
development for coronaviruses.   
 
So instead of talking about the vaccinated and the unvaccinated, 
we should be talking about the immune and the non-immune. 
Immunity is something people can test for with a simple antibody 
test.  I would never recommend that anyone intentionally acquire 
the infection in order to get natural immunity. But when vaccination 
passports become more important than Voter ID, natural immunity 
like citizenship should be recognized. 
 
Let me abundantly clear on this Labor Day—I am not Anti-Vax but 
rather I am Pro-Choice Vax.  I absolutely respect those that want 
to get a Covid vaccination as well as those do not.  This is a 
medical decision that should be made between a patient and 
their doctor, not on a whim - as an incentive with promises of 
gift cards and photo-ops with celebrities.  As an employer, I 
find it unconscionable to mandate that an employee be 
vaccinated in order to work.  
 
I am also against governments telling me “Your body, your 
choice” but truly giving me no choice on my health care with the 
Covid-19 vaccines.  The notion that we have to vaccinate every 
living, breathing American in order to control the pandemic is 
based on a false assumption that the risk of dying from COVID-19 
is equally distributed in the population. It's not.  Rather, we are 
simply penalizing and discriminating against people who do not 
blindly fall into line with the general masses nor want to discuss 
their medical history with their co-workers, friends, and strangers. 
 
In closing, even if 100% of the population got vaccinated 
tomorrow, inclusive of those that have natural immunity, there 
would still be cases of COVID-19, the Delta Variant or whatever 
variants may come next.  The goal of our pandemic response 
should be to reduce death, illness and disability, but instead we 
are seeing a movement that has morphed from being pro-vaccine 
to vaccine fanaticism at all costs.  It is instinctual to hide from 
danger.  We cannot live in fear because that is not living.  We 
need to move forward but with choices that are best for each of us 
– that is FREEDOM.   
 
With Best Regards, 

 
Marci McCarthy 
DeKalb GOP Chairman 
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org 

https://www.facebook.com/MarciDeKalbGOP
https://www.facebook.com/MarciDeKalbGOP


L’Shana Tova from the DeKalb GOP 
 

Happy Rosh Hashanah! As we enter the new year, we hope that it will be filled with good 

health, prosperity, security and peace. 
 
 

 
 
ICMYI: “All in for America” Breakfast with Congressman Pat Fallon & Dr. Rich McCormick 
 
The DeKalb GOP and The Gwinnett GOP in their first joint program were thrilled to welcome Congressman 
Pat Fallon (TX-4) and Dr. Rich McCormick, Republican Candidate for U.S. Congress (GA-7), for the ALL 
IN FOR AMERICA” Breakfast.  The special event was co-emceed by DeKalb GOP Chairman Marci 
McCarthy and Gwinnett GOP Chairman Sammy Baker.  Leading the Opening Prayer was Surrea Ivy who is 
a Republican Candidate for U.S. Congress (GA-4). The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Suzi Voyles who is 
a Republican Candidate for U.S. Congress (GA-6).  An absolutely incredible turnout!  
 
A huge shout out to Second Vice Chair Denise Rumbaugh and John Mason Long of the Gwinnet GOP as 
well as to AV Extraordinaire Timothy Daniel Ledford, Rich McCormick for Congress Finance Director Ann 
Casas and DeKalb GOP Treasurer Bobbie Frantz for all their hard work in planning this event!  Thank you to 
Peter Korman for being our photographer and to DeKalb GOP Administrative Officer Jodi Diodati for 
uploading the video to Rumble. 
 



 
 

Watch the ALL IN FOR AMERICA BREAKFAST with Congressman Pat Fallon & Dr. Rich McCormick 
 

Many Thanks to Our Sponsors 
 
 

  
 

  
 

View the Photo Gallery 
 

  
 

https://rumble.com/vlugww-dgop-breakfast-series-presents-us-rep.-pat-fallon-tx-4-and-dr.-rich-mccormi.html?fbclid=IwAR3jwx_yf9gc4bYxMbNAnfCQUkSC1lcj_Wd3y_XMaAVMLpS3wN1uyIpkwNM


  
 

   
 

  
 



   
 
The DeKalb GOP at Tucker Day 

 
 

The DeKalb GOP proudly participated in Tucker Day and connected with many Conservatives.  We 
had a warm reception from people who were thrilled to learn more about the DeKalb GOP and were 
excited to #VoteDeKalbRed.  
 
 
 

Thank You to Our Sponsors 
Mary Williams-Benefield, Rick Sheppard, Craig Schneider,  

William Freeman, Mike Duffel and Jodi Diodati 
 

Thank You to Our Volunteers 

Jan and Terry Appling (YUGE SHOUT OUT!) 
Bonnie Chappel, Mike Bryan, Robert Siegel, Joe Weeks, Kermit Hairston, Jeff Meeks, Janet 

Hughes, Marci McCarthy, Craig Schneider, Mary Williams-Benefield, Julie Hill and Lusa Hsieh 
 



  

   

   
 

  
 
UPCOMING EVENTS, MEETINGS & TRAINING 
Mark your calendars to join DeKalb County Republicans at the following events and meetings. 

 

September 16 | 7:30 PM – 9:00 PM | DeKalb GOP County Committee Meeting 



 
DeKalb GOP County Committee Meetings are now held on the THIRD 
THURSDAY of the month. They are held at Pine Creek Center which is 
located at 4320 Cowan Road in Tucker, Georgia. While in-person 
attendance is preferred there will be a Zoom option available.  For DeKalb 
GOP County Committee Members who cannot attend the meeting, please 
complete the newly updated DGOP Proxy Form by 12:00 pm EST on 
September 16, 2021 and it will be sent directly to 
Secretary@DeKalbgop.org and chairman@DeKalbgop.org. Please also 
communicate with the person to whom you are assigning your proxy that 
you wish to do so.   
 
For your convenience, the following documents are provided for your review prior to the meeting. Please print 
out and bring a copy with you to the meeting. 
 
Agenda for the September 16, 2021 Meeting 
Minutes of the August 19, 2021 Meeting 

 

Sept. 18 | 9 AM – 10:30 AM | DEKALB GOP BREAKFAST – MEET, GREET & HEAR FROM OUR 

MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES  
 

 
 
The DeKalb GOP is pleased to invite municipal candidates from across DeKalb County who are running for 
Mayor, City Council and Commissioner as well as the many other people who want to make decisions about 
our lives and livelihoods.  As every city in DeKalb County has an election on Tuesday, November 2, come 
learn how your vote will make a bigger impact in the election results than in the big national elections. 
 

REGISTER HERE 
 

DeKalb GOP Members: $12.00 
Non-Members & Guests: $15.00 

Walk-Ups: $20.00 
Children 12 years and under: $ 5.00 

 
Sponsor** (3 Available/ 1 Sold): $100.00 

**$100.00 includes Reserved Seating, 2 Tickets, Onsite Branding of Logo/Campaign & 2 Minutes of Speaking 
Time 

 
All Tickets include a hot breakfast which is comprised of eggs, bacon, biscuit, tater-tots, fresh fruit, coffee, and juice. 

 
Sponsored by: 

Seanie Zappendorf 
 

Location: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DGOPproxy
mailto:Secretary@DeKalbgop.org
mailto:chairman@DeKalbgop.org
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bBEB4I9NDqHKF8Ld22OdHy8ClmQoozeMQaizH-opxmvEXSVtQI5TpLe2S0PlwTPL2MBrKI29_kXTU-Cx4O5ZBqQrvm5uZegpWKEdZPYFaUwzT_hKGwxH546_PIQafSBpCjpF2zuJJRSq-vXvI4uO3Irrx06MSsFOsdfhUXcxo2v4Vh3rlCFVhOUZRCfica1_XChWD_jTpO_pGTMBZBdCYU8KbULCbgK0_K1kOLpxByCLyoLmtFHinyAEC0Jl1fmgRYLowrwKzfsw5XV3Oial93JVKqDHhoQ7i0wCsXElzBokqQ2jR2L6pQ5lw9M6Xo7v__UqkwJM3-1rR8G_sPYUqxfCNA1WEBqDCyWKxodCcIfW3Lla8h8bWBvtUkp-dyvk6TS7LAFNppO0yQc1cP0Q89T8umGjb-biuJu3ABmfWsjQWlXZRQWTtFcAD5TWxpfCqCiIkUXZ7r7uqV6XHuoZWZexqowDnCwdO_fW4uIU9ariAoAeAWoV60rBpDzxYpRf7
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bS4e5y91f95_25gehXbU7_ZBYjZ2hCqx9nESqHkhwGuBy27JMcSmhdErLeqtnRVC1BTFQlMk-ngUeg6XoXQRU5lbV6ZhcKCXKjgsAGohVx4Dnl1YpyhI8iJA0yAuVmBzNdtJfFPzRBC88oruRtfMa6ODsThuJT-dl67lLeh13LTc57U5GjD8FtrYv1pVcDhrxpvHLPBIvCODMdW8aM_X8x8wst8qX3AHs8DESTvuGlrx9OI-bw3F5pyE3bD3jSi07g0B2Cilomqy7Sf7FhF_Fr_wqrdAkCU4UvxRd1jxadppi_eNSh_wyHMWTS9rMMhgrqB6BwY9BnvVlpkNKdOmOFFHTs0BR0c2cp9ogP1cYK-YezVk24eedX5FxAK-Ca5D5JVMR02ILiIm9mZozFsPEWSC7VRgIU094fFp72aD0RZ3Ar9NpgZC7upszSYCEW2Xzj4qSWnXdGIQ5xIOc5ZTw-S805X6eEmMKP5YIvayrB_dB1mNMFcGVBmq-TXXEAv00
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dekalb-gop-breakfast-meet-greet-hear-from-our-municipal-candidates-tickets-169788671487


Wild Wing Café 
4788 Ashford Dunwoody Rd | Dunwoody, GA 30338 
 

Candidate Pitches: 
All Republican Candidates are encouraged and may present a timed 2-minute pitch during the Candidate 
Pitches portion of the program.  Please send your email declarations by Friday, September 18, 2021 by 5 pm 
EST to Marci McCarthy – DeKalb GOP Chairman at chairman@dekalbgop.org. 

 
September 21 | 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM | The Road to Victory Training 
 

 
A Complimentary Training Class Proudly Presented By 

The Republican National Committee (RNC) & The DeKalb Republican Party 
 

 
 
 
 

Welcoming Remarks 
 

Marci McCarthy, Chairman, The DeKalb Republican Party 
 

Instructors 
 

Chet Martin, 2022 Georgia State Director, RNC 
 

Dylan Kellos, Data Director, RNC 
 

Date & Time 
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 

 
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

 
Location 

Pine Creek Center, 4320 Cowan Road, Tucker, Georgia 
 

Register  
 
 

November 2, 2021 | General Municipal / Special Election 
  

Every city in DeKalb County has an election on Tuesday, November 2nd. Check your 
voter registration page to see the local elections on your ballot.  And review the 2021 General 
Municipal Elections Qualified Candidates. 
 

AT-A-GLANCE: KEY DATES 2021 

August 16 - October 22 | Apply for an Absentee Ballot 
October 4 | Last Day to Register to Vote 

mailto:chairman@dekalbgop.org
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/road-to-victory-building-the-neighborhood-team-model-to-vote-dekalb-read-tickets-169550296501
https://url.emailprotection.link/?blDu_43N0GAQH6bRAMjuh41UxZCN_6ZZKUrt55uwsEQEXIcYg_KPfNeBQBlESjjxE_TEdyvw5B30ms4nfostlew2eBjTV9RyV22ouvVjod-rgKVfiekSXZhDewfe9w_17teAD2j65t_z46YPzH22Xrdsydb-AkKULew5CLBpqawZOnY264RyNFU2mehVV8mNvaOBN7xUYRTT3qWMtVy_6njW-3Llsduc03mgNOF17Hty6opg_MbY9icQpTChWCX8oqItJE4Bh5GGIeD7peVTnMZAtl3Jloif7O2D6vVPhFLi1Ei0TDsLz-Y2oCg8yX5qj4nhnxZkVlh3uutnyMxtqakktF20DQ_BYlRFnM_Jl4hLRf0G0DVvcXANyL1CHsJr537UnAPQfAQDtQPgg54o-VeWKIpM5V8viowU5ngUb2ef77lcZcxqKKXhLFvfDLQvuRxU_GxRM1gwDDS6YgtUgCZgfK62usmZ0PlHCQwYGoc5xVendOOpcB4ou1M2dPguj
https://url.emailprotection.link/?blDu_43N0GAQH6bRAMjuh41UxZCN_6ZZKUrt55uwsEQEXIcYg_KPfNeBQBlESjjxE_TEdyvw5B30ms4nfostlew2eBjTV9RyV22ouvVjod-rgKVfiekSXZhDewfe9w_17teAD2j65t_z46YPzH22Xrdsydb-AkKULew5CLBpqawZOnY264RyNFU2mehVV8mNvaOBN7xUYRTT3qWMtVy_6njW-3Llsduc03mgNOF17Hty6opg_MbY9icQpTChWCX8oqItJE4Bh5GGIeD7peVTnMZAtl3Jloif7O2D6vVPhFLi1Ei0TDsLz-Y2oCg8yX5qj4nhnxZkVlh3uutnyMxtqakktF20DQ_BYlRFnM_Jl4hLRf0G0DVvcXANyL1CHsJr537UnAPQfAQDtQPgg54o-VeWKIpM5V8viowU5ngUb2ef77lcZcxqKKXhLFvfDLQvuRxU_GxRM1gwDDS6YgtUgCZgfK62usmZ0PlHCQwYGoc5xVendOOpcB4ou1M2dPguj
https://url.emailprotection.link/?blDu_43N0GAQH6bRAMjuh41UxZCN_6ZZKUrt55uwsEQEXIcYg_KPfNeBQBlESjjxE_TEdyvw5B30ms4nfostle5L7qrTW_CwcvYy4iYXSHXd66vbH5C2XK8f7OjAH-IH9GyPzZNFW1m9vAz0E7gqc3Yr4t00mewhqytHg7FD7f2VLNuQ2njHM9LWCWrcl7Klrkhsqy5FvTHzptV76ZFHytWu_TfY53RXXStiY0hZrwaxdpxqfSPWna89W2zDd56_8XibQ87shm2-FvLueuvffFqWzNeraBMEadARTejfav4kPr-q66Rzne5kzBU5o_ltE53i56dCnByRB_0sRY7BrtKvU8kHl1a0W_ZEndo3ZPyZqlNU1gIrsrFRPgvX_F5SgTkk_qzGogcw3wm-9gq0y5PtmKNMpSQCiKoKyECDPLc5f5mszEwv31oq2_b9ZQuWfduG8NF3jlDcXFmzoAGNcq4uT-YFNjs9J_1nNYEl4lb1-CRDkNTWdJYFRafTDxVtm
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/sites/default/files/users/user3597/Copy%20of%20November%202%202021%20Qualified%20Candidates%20-8.20.21v4.pdf
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/sites/default/files/users/user3597/Copy%20of%20November%202%202021%20Qualified%20Candidates%20-8.20.21v4.pdf
https://sos.ga.gov/admin/uploads/2021_Absentee_Ballot_Application2.pdf
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/voter-registration-elections/voter-registration-0


October 12 - October 29 | Advance/Early Voting 
November 2 | Election Day 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Advanced – Early Voting 
The DeKalb Voter Registration and Elections announced eight advance voting locations for the upcoming 
November general municipal and special election. Advance voting for the Nov. 2, 2021, election will take place 
Oct. 12 through Oct. 29, Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. Weekend advance voting days are 
Oct. 16 and Oct. 23 with available hours from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
 
DeKalb County Advance Voting Locations 

• Bessie Branham Recreation Center (2051 Delano Drive NE, Atlanta, GA 30317) 
• Lynwood Recreation Center (3360 Osborne Road NE, Brookhaven, GA 30319) 
• Berean Christian Church – Family Life Center (2197 Young Road, Stone Mountain, GA 30088) 
• DeKalb Voter Registration & Elections Office (4380 Memorial Drive, Suite 300, Decatur, GA 30032) 
• Tucker-Reid H. Cofer Library (5234 LaVista Road, Tucker, GA 30084) 
• Stonecrest Library (3123 Klondike Road, Stonecrest, GA 30038) 
• County Line-Ellenwood Library (4331 River Road, Ellenwood, GA 30294) 
• Dunwoody Library (5339 Chamblee Dunwoody Road., Dunwoody, GA 30338) 

 
During the designated advance voting period, registered voters are allowed to vote at any of the DeKalb 
County advance voting locations. On Election Day, voters must vote at their designated precinct as SB202 
prohibits the use of provisional ballots apart from the final two hours of voting in the evening. 

 
 

webextlink://2051%20Delano%20Drive%20NE,%20Atlanta,%20GA%2030317/
webextlink://3360%20Osborne%20Road%20NE,%20Brookhaven,%20GA%2030319/
webextlink://2197%20Young%20Road,%20Stone%20Mountain,%20GA%2030088/
webextlink://4380%20Memorial%20Drive,%20Suite%20300,%20Decatur,%20GA%2030032/
webextlink://5234%20LaVista%20Road,%20Tucker,%20GA%2030084/
webextlink://3123%20Klondike%20Road,%20Stonecrest,%20GA%2030038/
webextlink://4331%20River%20Road,%20Ellenwood,%20GA%2030294/
webextlink://5339%20Chamblee%20Dunwoody%20Road.,%20Dunwoody,%20GA%2030338/


 

Absentee Ballot Application 
The law on absentee ballots has changed with the enactment of The Election Integrity Act of 2021. 
Beginning this year, you may only use the official application above to request an absentee ballot. 
Read the application carefully. You are now required to provide either a Georgia Driver's License or 
Georgia ID Card number or a copy of another form of ID. If you do not have an acceptable ID, you 
can get one free of charge from our office or the Department of Driver Services. Click here for more 
information about Georgia's ID requirements. 
Download an Official Application for Absentee Ballot. 

Return your application by: 

 

 

 

 

EMAIL:    absenteeballot@dekalbcountyga.gov  

 
FAX: 

 
(404) 298-4038 

MAIL: 

 
4380 Memorial Drive 
Suite 300 
Decatur, GA 30032 

https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/voter-registration-elections/general-election-information
https://sos.ga.gov/admin/uploads/2021_Absentee_Ballot_Application2.pdf
mailto:absenteeballot@dekalbcountyga.gov


 

Checking the Status of Your Absentee Ballot 

Check the status of your application or your ballot at the My Voter Page. There are detailed 
instructions HERE.  
 
Contact The DeKalb Voter Registration & Elections Office at (404) 298-4020 or via email 
at voterreg@dekalbcountyga.gov if you have not received your ballot 10 days after it was issued, or 
if your ballot has not been accepted 10 days after you returned it to us. 
 

Military and Overseas Voting 

UOCAVA Information 
For more information, contact Deborah Christian: 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Get Your DeKalb GOP T-Shirt & Hat!  
The Return of the Red T-Shirt 

 
 
 

EMAIL: uocava@dekalbcountyga.gov  

PHONE:    (404) 298-4032 
FAX: (404) 298-4038 

https://www.mvp.sos.ga.gov/MVP/mvp.do
https://faq.georgiavoter.guide/en/article/how-to-check-if-your-absentee-ballot-was-accepted
mailto:voterreg@dekalbcountyga.gov
http://sos.ga.gov/index.php/elections/military_and_overseas_voting2
mailto:uocava@dekalbcountyga.gov


 
 

Women’s Sizes Small to Extra Large 

 

Men’s Sizes Small to 2X-Large 

 
White T-Shirts are $16.00/each.   Red T-Shirts are $18.00 

Baseball Hats are $25/each 
 

Order Here! 
 
 

 
 

Join or Renew Your DeKalb GOP Membership 
 
$10 – Senior/Student Membership 
$25 – General Membership 
$50 – AuH2o 
$60 – County Committee and County Board - Requires election to be a member and includes name badge 
$100 – Lincoln Membership - Receive DGOP Pin at this level 
$250 – Reagan Membership 
$500 – Chairman’s Circle 
 
Why Should You Join? 

• To make our voices stronger on the issues important to our county 

• To financially support and activate grassroots efforts in electing Republicans 

• To keep updated on issues through Emails, Newsletters, Meetings, etc. 

• To train and elect conservatives for office and support candidates on the campaign trails 
 
“Decisions Are Made by Those Who Show Up” 
Be one of those who shows up, speaks-up, and works for the greater good of our great nation; become a member of the 
DeKalb Republican Party. 
 
 
 

Donate to the DeKalb GOP via WinRed 
 

https://www.dekalbgop.org/dekalb-gop-tee-shirts/
https://url.emailprotection.link/?bC31Yxn2EIIJN18mK6DSfL5KFCutDn-w78fj_xqbyLoT5xg9vg3z1Kc4BRbpXqah7H64QRDYhVZqwC9P9M7qah5eNr5c2BIUlJPsYbP6kYqc4fHE8-Djo989maXpVyFnUj3gYRMK9h0T3RSkXNAsizvzAisle9nkCM6UnV0aeePnT6LnG1oMepT1G2mArdppmYRutum7IE5dc6pbkwgUoCGquMUUBgFTCcU0Q13ZBVgxPy2Vogs638BjQRAUWcJ4kqYYC-U2s_-Vl-HtxBzu5kXpYqTbT4NrsSbhQeLcEshBqTtSS5cFO3EBMDOoYcnd0cE_iKpk4FNyc1RDLE07uq32B0XrcjnPs-VyrT0iZyq4jXzV4an5IGFdyzB7K52e7
https://secure.winred.com/dekalb-county-gop/donate


 
 

 
Order Your DeKalb GOP Name Tags! 

For your DeKalb GOP name tag, please contact our Secretary, Jan Appling 
by email to tell her EXACTLY how your name should be printed. 
Secretary@dekalbgop.org Jan will process the orders together when she 
has a sufficient order for our group rate. Name Tags are being provided for 
County Committee members who are in good standing (having paid $60) 
(The first name tag is included in registration fee. You may order additional 
at your own expense: Cost, $10. All other members may purchase a name 
tag and we will deliver it to you at a future Monthly business meeting/breakfast.  All the name tags have our 
Dekalb GOP seal.  
 

 
CANVASS YOUR COMMUNITY TRAINING RESOURCE CENTER 
 

 

DeKalb GOP and Greater Georgia “Canvassing Your Community” Training on Rumble 
“Canvassing Your Community” PowerPoint Presentation 
"Canvassing Your Community" Training on YouTube  

 
 

 
Contact: 
Marci McCarthy 
Chairman 
The DeKalb Republican Party 
Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org 
P: 678.948.7329 

 
Together we will #VoteDeKalbRed. 

 
 

mailto:Secretary@dekalbgop.org
https://rumble.com/vg9e5x-canvassing-in-your-community.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b0e8ybn9ddbrdly/Canvassing%20in%20Your%20Community-2.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDX3vhwWwNU
mailto:Chairman@DeKalbGOP.org

